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     1. Face Time - 3:46   2. If I - 3:52   3. Buried Treasure - 3:58   4. Don't Say Goodbye - 3:17  
5. Moments - 4:49   6. I Love Me More - 4:29   7. A Little More Time - 3:49   8. Lucky Penny -
4:23   9. Dearest (Theme from Lion's Paw Film "Possessive") - 2:53  10. You Can't Come to My
Party - 3:50  11. Mezzanine - 4:21    Tracy Kash - vocals, flute, keys  Pat Shanley - guitar 
Chuck Bartels - bass  Van Hunsberger - drums    

 

  

Tracy’s… latest release “Fierce” is a throwback to the good old days. A multi-talented singer
songwriter (she also plays keys and flute), Tracy is not afraid to have equally talented musicians
back her up. Personal favorites are “You Can’t Come to my Party”, and “I Love me More”. Like
all her songs, these are things that one can identify with in different ways depending on your
personal perspective and history.” ---Scott Boatright, tracykash.com

  

 

  

Tracy Kash began her musical life as a classical musician. She received a Bachelor’s degree
from University of North Texas- and a Master’s degree from the venerable Boston
Conservatory, in orchestral music and music theory.  Tracy is an accomplished flutist, vocalist,
composer, arranger, and pianist.. Tracy has composed for and performed with a variety of
ensembles in and around the Detroit area, including Pebble Creek Chamber Orchestra, Theatre
Bizarre Orchestra, Nighthawks Jazz Orchestra and her own soul ensemble, Tracy Kash and the
Bro’ Fos. She recently released her 4th studio album, Fierce, in April 2019. Her previous
releases were nominated for Detroit Music Awards and her 2010 release, “Sound Truth” was
chosen as one of the “Top 10 of 2010” by the Detroit MetroTimes culture magazine. She is
currently collaborating with award-winning poet Diane DeCillis on creating a musical of the
absurd. She has also written companion music for the historical novel “Remembrance”, by
Heather Buchanan and inspired by the Harlem Hellfighters during World War I. ---tracykash.com
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